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The Evening Telegraph, from

Its original establishment, has been in the

receipt of telegraphic news from the New

York Associated Press, which consists of

the Tribune, Times, Herald, World,

Sun, Journal of Commerce, Evening Post,

Commercial Advertiser, and Evening Ex-

press. The success which has attended

our enterprise is, in itself, a sufficient evi-

dence of the freshness, fullness, and relia-

bility oi the news which we have received

from this source. Last March we entered

Into a special contract by which The
Evening Telegraph has the exclusive

use of the news furnished in the afternoon

by the Associated Press to its own members,

the North American, Inquirer, Ledger,

Press, Age, Record, and German Democrat,

of this city, and the leading journals of the

East, North, West and South ; and hereafter

The Telegraph will be the only evening

paper published in this city in which the

afternoon despatches of the Associated

Press will appear.

The earliest regular edition of Thi
Evening Teleobaph goes to press at 1

o'olock, and the subsequent regular editions
at 2, 8$, and 4J. Whenever there is im-

portant news of the progress of the Euro-

pean war, extra editions will be isaued after
this boor, and before the regular time for the
early edition.

RELIEF FOR THE EUROPEAN SUF-
FERERS.

The thousands of suffering people whose
homes have been desolated and whose means
of subsistence have been destroyed by the
fearful conflict that has been raging in
France for the past six months, have claims
upon the practical sympathies of a rich and
prosperous nation such as ours is which
cannot be ignored. We live so near the time
of a great war which brought desolation to a
multitude of homes in our own land, that we
can well understand what war really is; and it
needs no argument to prove that so far as
the conflict between France and Germany La

concerned, at least the greatest sufferers are
those who are the least responsible for the
eauses which produoed them. Some of the
fairest portions of France have been overrun
by contending armies, the homes of the pea
sants have been destroyed, their
farms and vineyards, laid waste, and
now the probable approach of peaoe
finds a multitude of men, women, and chil
dren without shelter and without food, or the
means of obtaining it. The winter has been
one of great severity, and the sufferings of
these poor people must be incalculable; and
although the best that other nations can do
to help them will go but a small way towards
repairing their losses, or placing them in
positions of even partial comfort, still some
thing can be done to relieve their immediate
wants.. Anything that is done must be done
at once, and we sincerely hope that the citi-

zens of Philadelphia, who have never before
been behindhand in a good work like this,
will endeavor to rival those of New York,
Boston, and other places in the extent and
value of their contributions.

A vessel has been furnished by the Gov-
ernment, and this city has been designated
as one of the places at which she
will stop to receive goods and provi
fiions. The Pennsylvania Central and the
Camden and Amboy Railroads have generously
offered to give free transportation to goods
consigned for the benefit of the sufferers by
the war in Europe to the Relief Committee in
this city, and not only our citizens but
the entire people . of the State shou'd give
freely of their abundance to relieve the bitter
distress that has been caused by the war,
This is a matter that is not in the remotest
degree connected with politics, and those who
are tble to give bhould not allow their sym-
pathies on one side or the other to interfere
with their generous impulses. Both in New
York and Boston much enthusiasm has been
manifested on this subject, and the contribu-
tions made have been most generous. Phi-
ladelphia certainly will not be behind her
bister cities In such a good work as this.

LEAGUE ISLAND.
The message sent by Mtyor Fox to City
Councils yesterday, oomplaining of the dilatory
aotion of the National Government in regard
to League Island, should oommaad national
as well as municipal attention.' It is amazing
that Philadelphia should be treated with so
little courtesy and attention by Congress, and
that suoh a niggardly spirit should uniformly
be displayed whea appropriations in which
ahe is interested come np for consideration.
By a hard fight the magnifioent sum of
$40,000 has been seeured for the com-
pletion of the Appraiser's Stores
in i this city, in , . a bill which
grants $500,000 to a New York post-offic- that
is to cost nearly $1,000,000, and $.100,000 to
Ik Boston post office, but to us not a single
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penny is appropriated to the improvement
of League Island or to the removal
of the Navy Yatd from its present
location. The Mayor has ably shown that the
dilatory policy infliots a double wrong upon
Philadelphia. It breaks the implied oontract
under which the Government reoeived as a
free gift the best naval site in the world, and
arrests the course of municipal improvement
alike in League Inland and in the region of
the existing Navy Yard. The aggravation of
this wrong is increased by the fact that it would
cost the nation little or nothing to right it,
and to take proper care of its own interest)
while guarding ours; for the money that
would accrue from a sale of the old Navy
Yard would go far to fit np the new one. If
navy yards of any description are to be main-
tained, no more appropriate and useful place
for such establishments than League Island
could be 'obtained. It would answer all re-

quirements, and especially those arising from
the substitution of iron steamships for modern
sailing vessels; and it would, at the same
time, afford splendid facilities for
the establishment of a school of naval en-

gineering, where the future engineers of the
navy could be properly instructed in their
arduous duties. At League Island the veteran
iron-clad- s can be safely harbored; new vessels
can be built speedily and eoonomioally; facili-
ties can be provided for creating at short
notice, whenever a great exigency arises, a
formidable fleet; and engineers could be care-
fully taught all that appertains to the con-
struction and safe running of Government
vessels of war. Under this system the coun-
try would not be obliged to tremble for the
safety of its steamers every time they ven-

tured out of sight of land.

TUB NORTHERN' PACIFIC RAIL.
ROAD COMPANY.

We are not surprised to learn that the bonds
of the Northern Paciflo Railroad Company
are being Bold with great rapidity in many
sections of the country. The eastern portion
of the road passes through the most vigorous
and productive of the new States. Among
all the marvels of Amerioan development,
nothing equals the rapidity with which the
wilds of Minnesota have been converted into
flourishing wheat farms. A district whioh a
few years ago was a howling wilderness is to-

day outstripping all the old agricultural
States in the amount of its wheat crop and in
the ease and certainty with whioh the farmer
can secure remunerative returns. That
the western portions of this line are also ex-

tremely promising is proved alike by the
prosperity of the Northern States and Terri-
tories on the Paoifio coast and the rapidity
of the mineral and agricultural development
of Idaho and Montana. A road passing
through this region, which is backed up by a
land grant of enormous magnitude, which is
now fairly under way, and which is
under the financial and meohani
cal management of the ablest financiers
and railroad men in this country, must suc
ceed. For such an enterprise there is, liter
ally, no such word as fail; and as every step
of its progress opens at onoe new homes for
pioneers and new sources of supply for con-

sumers of Agricultural and mineral products,
we can only look upon the Congressional wit
who vainly strives to impede its course as a
weak imitator of the bull that tried to butt a
locomotive off the track.

THE DUTIES AND RESPONSIDILl
TIES OF LA WYERS.

A jiembeb of the New York bar, by the name
of Orson A. House, has lately got himself
into serious difficulty by the manner in which
he has conducted the business of procuring
divorces for parties who are dissatisfied with
their marital relations. House made a spe-
cialty of divorce cases, and advertised exten-
sively that he would procure the separation
of disoontented husbands and wives at low
rates, and on the prinoiple of "satisfaction
guaranteed" or no payment. The theory of
House appears to have been that it was his
duty to win a case, no matter what means he
adepted to do it, and the cause of his pre
sent troubles is in the faot that be considered
perjury, both on his own part and on that of
bis paid witnesses, a perfeotly legitimate
weapon in his legal armory. The misery that
can be caused by a soamp of this kind
can scarcely be estimated, and
yet House, the "people's divorce
lawyer," only carried to its extreme a theory
that appears to be extensively acted upon in
the legal profession. A far more distin
guished member of the New York bar than
House, has lately appeared before the publio
as a defender of the principle that a lawyer
is not merely employed to defend the legal
rights of his client, but that it is both his
privilege and duty to gain his cause by any
possible means, whether it is just or not. This
in plain language is the prinoiple enunoiated
by David Dudley Field, Esq., in his endeavors
to defend himself from the charges brought
against him of having aided the corrupt prac
tices of risk, Jr., and the New York Tarn
many ring, by means other than those a lawyer
governed by any of the rules of integrity
which are held in other professions would
adopt. More significant even than this is the
fact that a champion for the peculiar line
of tactios advocated by t Field and
House appears in the person of an
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of
this State, a gentleman justly celebrated for
bis legal attainments, and who has had the
reputation hitherto of being, to a reasonable
extent at least, governed by conscientious
motives. That other lawyers who oooupy
seats upon the bench incline to the same
opinions was shown in this city a few weeks
ego, when a young practitioner, who was
charged with a particularly gross attempt to
defeat the endu of justice by threatening wit-
nesses in private and otherwise endeavoring
to prevent their attendance, was almost apolo-
gized to by one of the Quarter Sessions
Judges for the slight inconvenience to which
he had been put, after an examination which
if it proved anything, proved that he was
guilty of the charge made against him.

That there axe numerous members of the
bar who hare a higher regard for the honor

and dignity of an honorable profession than
the examples above mentioned would seem to
indicate in certain, and it mnnt be apparent te
these gentlemen that the time has arrived
when some action is needed on the part of
the respectable members of the legal profes
sion to chtok a ppirit of corruption whioh
certainly Unds to destroy their influence. If
the David Dudley Field and Sharswood theory
of legal responsibilities is once admitted, the
legal profession will become the scourge of
nocitty, and lawyers nothing more than the
aiders and abettors of criminals
of tvery description. Too many of
them are so now, but happily the individuals
who prosecute their infamous trade, under the
appropriate name of "Quarter Sessions shy-

sters," have no standing among respectable
men either in the legal profession or out of
it. But if the ideas of Jndge Sharswood
with regard to the responsibilities and duties
of lawyers are sound, why should not the
"shysters," who live on the misery of the
wretches who fall into the clutches
of the law for all manner of petty
offenses, be as well entitled to
the honored name of gentlemen as those
practitioners who believe that society has
some claims on them whioh are superior to
those of their clients ? The members of the
bar and the students of law of Baltimore re
cently adopted means to elevate the standard
of legal requirements, and to discountenance
all conduct in the profession which shall tend
to degrade it from its honorable charaoter
and to make it the resort of unscrupulous
practitioners rather than of high-tone- d and
honorable gentlemen. The influences which
this action of the Baltimore bar is intended
to counteract are at work in this city, and it
is plainly the duty of those lawyers who have
characters to lose to make their influence,
both as citizens and members of the bar.
felt more strong'y than it is at present in
favor of justice, honor, and morality as rules
of action for the government of the legal pro
fession.

1HE SUFFERING IX FRANCE.

The Hiipplv Iid at Once-Chlc-a- ga'a Gift
Aaumvuai nnDiicripiiona.

Yesterday morning the work of rcfltilnfr the
relief ship Supply at ttic Brooklyn Navy l'ard
was completed, and the fchlp hauled out to a
pier to receive her stores. The alterations made
include the removal of the bulkheads, by whlcU
much additional room is gained, so that now
her stowage capacity is equal, it is estimated, to
about 400O barrels.

She will carry a crew of eighty-thre- e men be-

sides the olllctrs. Comfortable quarters have
been provided' tor the otticers and those who
may be sent by the Chamber of Commerce Com-
mittee to superintend the distribution of food.
The work of taking in the ship's supplies will be
completed to-da- and morning
everything will be in readiness to load the relief
stores for France. These, it is understood, will
consist of flour, beef, beans, peas, etc.

Meff-rs- . Charles II. Marshall, Charles Lanier,
and Anson Phelps Stokes, tho chairman, trea-
surer, and secretary respectively of the Chamber
of Commerce committee, yesterday afternoon
proceeded to the New York Produce Exchange
and purchased twenty-fiv- e hundred barrels of
flour, which, with the goods now in the storage
warehouse stores, will be loaded on the Supply
as far as she may be able to carry them, after
which a second vessel, either furnished by tlid
Government or chartered, will be provided.
The Supply will be loaded with all possible
despatch, and, it is believed, she will be able
to sail on Wednesday next or possibly sooner.

It is probable that the distribution of the food
will be supervised by at least two mem-
bers of the committee with the
London Relief committee, who also represent
the New York Chamber of Commerce. The
names of these agent are Benjamin Moran, J.
S. Morgan, Hugh McCulloch, and Russell
8tnrgis.

Mr. James II. Bowen, representing the Exe-
cutive Committee of the Chicago Producers'
French Aid Organization, waited upon the New
York committee and notified them that Chicago
would send at once two thousand barrels of flour
as her present quota of aid for the sufferers.
Among the other contributions received were
one hundred and fifty barrels of flour by the
Harlem Railroad, from D. C. Braluard, "actiug
deacon of one family," Mount Lebanon.

Total amount received by the Chamber of
Commerce Committee, f 90,530-44- by Produce
Exchange Committee, $15,015; grand total,
tl05,575U.

NOTICES.
Good All-Wo- ol Clothing,

Good All-Wo- ol clothing,
fob Msk and Boys.

Splbndidly Made Overcoats,
Splendidly Mam Ovbbcoats,

at wan am ak br & bsown's,
Biactifcx Stylish Suits,
Beactiful Stylish Suns,

Oak Hall.
Everything needed in the Wabdhobi or any

Gentleman.
The Largest Clothing House in America.

Wanamakeb k Brown's
Oak Hall,

8. K. Cor. Sixth and Market 8tb.

FINANCIAL..

DItEXEL & CO.,
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD 8TREET,

American and Foreign Hankers,

DRAWS EXCHANGE OS LONDON AMD PRIM-CIPA- L

CITIES OF EUROPE. -

DEALERS IH ,

Government and Railroad, Securities,

Drezel, Winthrop A Co.,Drexel, Barjes A Co..
No, 18 Wall Street, No, Kae Scribe,

New York. i runs.

TO RENT.
FOR GENTS WITH OR WIT-TOU-

ROOMS Dinner ate. No. U N. ELEVENTH
Strett. U

FOR RENT.TDK BANKING OFFICE,
TH 8f No. 142 8. THIRD Street.

TWO. IEONIMRDT & CO.,

Engraving and Steam Lithographic

PRINTING ROOMS,

Koi. 612 and 614 CUES NUT Street,
! 8XwIiaBirp DEMOCRAT BUILD J NO.

OUOTHINO.

FAR BEYOND COMPETITION.

RICHER FABRIC,
J BETTER GOODS,

j MORE TASTEFUL STYLK',

IviviiAjt wuuaMHiiir,
CHOICER fcELKCTIONF, O

Q NEATER FITS, ?
tt FINER TRIMMINGS.

LOWER PRICKS,

Than Anywhere Else.
The Winter stock of tte

Great Brown Hall
Is Going! . Qjlngt

oL:g Oilng
CUEAP1 CHEAPt CHEAPER THAN EVER!

ROCKHILL & WILSON,

GREAT IM0WN HALL.
603 and 60S GHBSNPT STRBBT;

JC CHESTNUT ST;

PIULADLLPIUA: PA.

1871. SFHIWG. 1B7JL

OUR NEW STOCK
Is now rapidly coming In,

And la replete

With striking beauties Of

Design and Color,
Every desirable style of goods

In tne market
Being represented liberally

In our

AS30RTMKNT.

HOLIDAY GOODS.

HOLIDAY GOODS.

Spring Horses,
Rocking Horsed.

Children's Carriages.
BOYS' SLED?, WAGONS,

VELOCIPEDES, Etc Etc

H. J. 8 HILL,
Factory, No. 226 DOCS Street,

IS94P BBLOW EXCHANGE.

LOOKINQ QLA88ES. ETO.

FOR

LOOKING-CLAraE- S,

RELIABLE AND CHEAP.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,

No. 816 CHESNUT STREET.

COPARTNERSHIPS.
TUB FIKM OK HA KB BUT, DAVIS A CO.,

Merchant. has thiadav been iislve 1

by mutual consent, JOHN C. OAVH, ttin senior
partner.witnarawinn. i lie iiisus wi.i lit-- frri'i iv
tne remaining pinners, at tneir oniiii, tv K. rx.
THIRD birett, below Locust.

CHARLES II ARBERT,
JOHN U DAVH,
GEORGE RCSSfaL,
ISA At! D. HARB&RT.

rniLiDKi.rnu, Feb. S3, i8?i . u it
-

THE UNDERSIGNS!) HAVE THIS DAT
a copartnership uudr the tinu name of

HARBERT. RUhSELL A Oo.YIPANY, an I will
CMHinoe inn lumoer minifies at me old stand,
IWUM ana lA im i nirwn,

CHARLES HAItHKRT,
. GiiOKtJIi RU.HSEI.L,

IAA(J D. UAttUBRr.
Philadelphia, Feb. 81, tsri. t U 4t

THE NOTE-BROKERA- BUSINESS OF E. L.
deceased, will be continual ttr

, JoUS M HS, Jr.,
I HUUWUh J. vv tt AU.i I' I Oil W

PH. J. LAUDER,

Nos. 24 and 26 SOUTH FIPTI1 STREET

Importer of Rhine Wlnea.

RESTAURANT A LA CARTE.

Hfilwcmlceo Boer.
89 6t

MILLINERY.

Jj-
- R 8. K. DILLON

NOB. 823 AND 83J SOUTH BTRKBT,

FANCY AND MOUKNINU MILLINERY, CHAPE
VEILS.

Ladlea' and Mlaaea' Crape, Felt, Gimp, Hair, 8ttln,
8Uk, Straw and Velvets, Hut and B urnetii, Krcucb
Tlowtra, Hat and Bonnet Frames, Chms, Lacen,
811kg, Sat Inn, Velvet, RilitxniM, Ktuihnii, Oruaiiifuta
and all kUidn 0 Millinery Goods. 14

SNOW'DON A RAU'S COAL DEPOT, OOttXEK
- aud WILLOW Strwu. Lrhit ,ud
Schuylkill COAL, prepared expressly lor family usj
at tliu lowest casit prices. i u

OROOERIES. ETO.

ESTABLISHED 1005.

C. Hewbola'a Extra Pine JeryHnn;
N. fiukei' "

,

Ine are conRldered by eonnnlMtara tha FINH9r
HAWS M In the I'hlUdelphla market. We ate
now taking orriera for their delivery la the month of
March.

We have aico on hand our '

MARYLAND SUGAR CURED IIAM3,
S. 1AVIS, JF., ' "
ET. LOUIS " "

And other well-kno- n brands, to which we Invite
the attf'iit'.nnof buyers. All of them warranted to
give aHttfcfnuilnn or no sale.

CXXITVXIT & rvIADDOCH,
Dealers and Importers In Fine Teas and Groceries

of every description,

Mo. lift f. Til I It I Ntrcet, .

8 81 fuMp Below ChesnuU

EDUCATIONAL.

JI AKVAU1) UNIVERSITY

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.,

Comprises the following Departments:- -.

Harvard Colic ire, the University Lectures, Divinity
School. I.HW School. Mf lUvil Srhnnl ntnhnl Rhnl
1 awreixe Solertllle School, School of Mining and
rraeMrni ueoinjry, mij institution (a School of
AL'tti-iiltur- nn1 HurtfriiltnraV Rnt.ntii a.ntun a

troi'Muical Observatory, Museum of Comparative
.oiui'gy, reaiHxty aiubouiu or Arcnaeoiogy, Episcopal

Tlieoloiitcal School.
The next acaoemlc year begins on September 28,

171.
The t rut exiimltia'lon for ndmlsnlnn tst nin.rj

College will twpln June '.9, at 8 A. M. The second
exHiiiltiBtlnn for adtiil.Hslon to Harvard Colleire, aid
the XttiutiiHtlons lor adrnimou t the Sjlentltlo
aiii MiuiiiK HCiioois, win oefcinsept mijerss. The
requli-tte- g for ailmicsion to the College have been
cliH'iired this venr. Ther la nflV A TO At.tl A.it a ft 1

a'ternatlve for a portion of the oias.lcs. A circular
oeBcriomg ine new requisites ana recent examina-
tion I'Bi): ra will be lii li d on annllentlnn

VNI EUSITY LECTURES. T.iirtj -- three courses
in itii-7- i, or wincn iwenty oegm in the week Feb-ruH- ry

ia-1- 9. These lectures are Intendrtd 'or gradu-
ates of colleges, teachers, a id other competent
aiiuim (men or women), a circular describing them
will be mal; d . n an. llcat.lon.

HIK LAW SCHOOL ha been reorganized thla
n nr. It hHH kiven ilia ri etor. and a. llhrarv nr
ir,MiQ volumes. A circular explains th 3 new course
oi fiuiij, ine lur mo uo ;reu, fcnu IUO COsl
of atteiioinir the school. The second naif of the
year begins renruary is.

For caulogue8, circulars, or Information, ad
drs J. W. HARRIS,

8 6 8in Secretory.

yy ASU1NGTON COLLEGE,
VIRGINIA,

GENERAL O. W. Cl'STlS LEE, PRESIDENT,
Willi FOLRTEKN MtOFESSOKS.

The Spring Teriu of the present season begins on

FlhST OF FEBRUARY,
The rearrangement of classes then madi enables

Muoeiiis 10 ; liter in severa' Softools wl h sdvao-t-i
e. Students entering at this time pay only half

All the ACADEMIC SCHOOLS of theCilltge, as
w II 8f the ViorcBslon il Schools of LAW atd.EN-lilNEEKIN-

are In full opeiatlon. .,
hor further Information, undress

WILLIAM DOLD,
Clerk of Faculty, Lexington, Va.

JsiiUMry 1, 1871. 117 6w

P D U E H I L L SCHOOL
MERCHANTVILLB, N. J.,

Four Miles from Philadelphia.
The session commenced MONDAY, January 9,

For clrcnlars apply to '

8 21 ly Kev. T. W. CATTBLL

AIAPIEWOOl) INSTITUTE FOR YOUNG
ill Ixriies, PHtoflcM, Mass. Long and wtdely-khow- u

(or Miperijr la '.Hi-It- s and rare beauty of loca-
tion. Board and Eugilxli tultt tn, tl50 for ha'f yesr,
coinnieiicliiii February 81. bpttclal terms to olodeal
Mititiiis btid ifcacUtri.

8 JIB lut Rev. O. V. SPEAR, Principal.

jr. V. LAUDEKBACH'S ACADEMY,'
AKKEttb-L- BUILDINGS,

A Primary. ITeparatory. and Finishing School. Ad-ri- re

s Principal, q low 8. 1 ENTH St. 11 liq

Aol-- MFN AND BOYS' ENGLI8II AND
1 CIASS1CAL 1NSTITUTF, No. 108 AIT.

VERNON btreet, Rev. JAMES O. StJINN, A. M,
Principal. Ui atntuSm

PIANOS. , .

Steimvay' & Sons'
Grand Square and Upright Pianos.

Special attention la called to their ne
1 ni rut llprltflift 11ano m.

With Donbie Iron Frame, Patent Resonator, Tubular
Metal Frame Action, etc., which are matchless la
Tone and Touch, and unrivalled In durability.

I IIAItl.M IILAMIUS
'

,' WAREROOMS,

No. 1006 CHESNUT STREET,
18 tfrp PHILADELPHIA.

AND ORGANS.
GEO. STEiK & CC'S.) ,'Bit A DUCK Y'S. y PIANOS,

' UaIxNKS' BROS', )

MASON AND HAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS.
GOULD fc F l SC11 Kit,

No, 28 CHESNUT Street.
t. s. OOlTD. No. 1018 ARCH Street.

M, U. tlbCBKB. 1 17 tfp

tfEfl ALBRECnT, V tf3RIKKES 4. SCHMIDT, '

Manufacturers of Grand and fequare P ano Fertes,
re4oii D end tluir fctocii of flrst-eia- instruments.
Every Instrument Is warranted and prices moderate.

S 4i vt AKh.Rl.OM, No. 610 ARCH Street.

OPTICIANS.

SPE CTA CLE6,
MICKOHOOFHS. TKLKSCOPKS, TIIKR

MOMKTKRS, MATHEMATICAL, SUR-VKYIN-

PHILOSOPHICAL AND
DRAW IKQ INSTRUMENTS

AT HKDUCSD PRICES.

JAMES W. QUEBFJ a CO.,
t SH mwIUp No. m CU ESiU T 8treet, Phllada.

MARBLE WORKS.

H. S. T ARE & SON'S
MANUFACTORY OF

Curved uu) Oruamenial Marble
Work,

(iKKL'n Street, above Herenth,
1 o tm PHI LAD SLPrilA.

iaWINQ MAOWINE.

s

WHEELER & WILS0K

ncivmta juACisinxi,
For Bale on Katy Terms.

HO. 9 14 CnESNUT STREET. .
mwH PHILADELPHIA.

OHINA, OLA88WARE, ETO.
o o , o o o
WORTH OF

CHIU A,GLAf S and EAETHENWARE
TO BE CLOSED OUT, REGARDLESS OF COST.

Gay's China Falaco,
No. 1012 CHESNUT 8TREET,

Are obliged to close ont their Immense stock, in con-
sequence of the building they occupy having bensold. The entire stock must be closed out by the 1st
of April, as they are obliged to vacate the premises
by that time. Below we quote prices of a few lead-
ing staple Roods. Fancy goods are at a still greater
discount from former prices. --

v
Wbltt French China Dining Sets, 1st pieces... fWOO
White French China Tea hets, U pieces
White French i hlna Tea Seta, 46 pieces 5

S one China Dining Seta, 99 pieces 5

Stone hlna Tea Seta (traps with handles) 44 ps 8 tvo
Hone China Tea Seta (cups with handles) 46 ps 8 50
Stune China Cnps and Saucets.per set 12 pieces M
Stone China Dining Plates, per dozen 60
Tattle Tumblers, per dosen. , 60
Table Goblets, per dozen 75
Glass Tea Beta (4 articles) . 40
Bohemian Cologne Seta, a Boitles and Puff Box 80
Bohemian Liquor Seta, 6 Glasses, W alter and

Bottle so
An endless variety of Fancy Goods, at an Im-

mense reduction from former prices.
86 casks of Parian Marble, Leek, and Majolica

Ware, all new designs, Just landed from steamer
Helvetia, will be Included In the sale.

Goods to go ont of the city will ne packed and de-
livered to trani-por- t atlon otllce free of charge, and
Insured aftalnst break aire to destination.
feHOW HOOMS OPEN TILL O'CLOCK AT

NINHT.
T?RKnXTTJBES FOK SALE. 1 1810t

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFg

MARVIN'S SAFES.
ThelBest Quality!

Tiie Ziowest Prices!
The Largest Assortment!

Fire-proo- f.

. Burelar-proo- f.

MARVIN'S CHROME IRON

SPHERICAL

XBtirg-Xo,!- ' Nrtfo ,

Will resist all BURQL A R'S IMPLEMENTS for any
length of time. Please send lor catalogue.

MARVIN & CO.,
No. 721 CUESrJUr Street,

'
(MASONIC HALL,) PHILADELPHIA.

869 Broadway, N. T. Its Bank St., Cleveland, Ohio.

A number of Second-han- d Safe, of different
makes and sizes, for pale VERY LOW.
' Safes, Machinery, etc., moved and hoisted promptly
and carefully, at reasonable rates. 10 T fmwflna

8AFE PEPQ8IT COMPANIES.

gECURITY FROM LOS3 BY BURGLARY

ROBBERY, FIRE, OR ACCIDENT.

The Fidelity Insurance, Trust M
Safe Deposit Company

OF PHILADELPHIA
W TBIIH

New Marble Fire-pro- of Building,
- Nos. 829-8- 81 CHESNUT Street.

Capital subscribed, 1 1,000,000; paid, 1600,000.

COUPON BONDS STOCKS, SECURITIES.
FAMILY PLATE, COIN, DEEDS, and VALUABLES
of every description received for safe-keepin-g, nnder
guarantee, at very moderate rates.

The Company also rent SAFES INSIDE THEIR
BtlRGLAH-PKOO- V VAULTS, at prices varying from
lis to fiO a year, according to alee. An extra else
for Corporations and Baukera. Rooms and desks
adjoining vaults provided for Safe neuters.

DEPOSITS OF MONEY RECEIVE J ON INTE-
REST at three per cent., payable by check, without
notice, and at four per cent., payable by check, oa
ten days' notice.

TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT furnished
available In ail parts of Europe.

INCOME COLLECTED and remitted for one per
cent.; ...

The Company act as EXECUTORS, ADMINIS-
TRATORS, and GUARDIANS, and RECEIVE and
EXECUTE TRUSTS of every description, from tha
Courts, Corporations, and Individuals.

N. B. BROWNE, President
C. H CLARK, t.

ROBERT PATTRB8ON, Secretary and Treasurer.
DIRECTORS.

N. B. Browne, . Alexander Henry.
Clarenoe U. Clark, Stephen A. Caldwell,
John Welsh, George F. fyier,
Charles Macalester, Henry C. Gibson, '
Jtawara w. oiara, J. GiLlngham FwlL

Henry Pratt MoKean. IB is fmwi

T'HSPHILADE PniA TRUST,
AND

i -- J . IN8URANCE COMPANY?,
OFFICE AND BUUOI.AR-PKOO- VAl'I.TS IK .

THE PHILADELPHIA BANK BUILDING,
No. 421 CHESNUT STREET.

CAPITAL, 8500,000.
Fob Safk-kxkpik- o of Govsknxbkt Bonds and

other SacuaiTus, FAuif.? Platk, Jkwklkt, and
other Valuables, under special guarantee, at the
lowest rates.

The Company also offer for Rent, at rates varying
from lis to $76 per annuni, the renter holding thekej SMALL SAFES IN THE BURGLAR-PROO- F

VAULTS, afforoing absolute Skcukitt against Fikk,
Tbkft, Bchqlaky, and accidbnt.

Ail fiduciary obligations, such as Tkists, Guar-DUKSHi-

ExEcnoKsuirg, etc., will be underuken
and falthfullv discharged.

AU hwtt intentmentt are kept iffaratt and apart
frum the Company' atset.

circulars, giving full details, forwarded on appli-
cation. ' 'DIRECTORS.
Thomas Robins. Benjamin B Comegys,
Lewis K. Aslihurst, I Augustus Heaton,
J. Livingston ErrUigor, F. Katcoford Starr,
K. P. McC'ullagb, Daniel llHddock, Jr.,
Edwin M. Lewis, - Edward Y. Tow nsend,
James L. Clagliorn, 'John D. Taylor.

Hon. William A. Portor.
OFFICERS. '

President LEWIS K. ASH HUBST. '
J. LIVINGSTON E l RINGER.

Secretary It P. MiX'l'LLAGH.
Treasurer W M. L. DUBOl S. f Sfmwi

HATS.
WILLIAM H. OAKFORD,

iiAi-ri.i- t,

No. 913 CHESNUT STREET.

Patronage respectfully solicit Slfinwlst


